You can expect more from
the new University of Toledo.
The University of Toledo and the Medical University of Ohio will be combined
as one institution on July 1, 2006, joining the ranks of the University of Michigan
and a handful of other public universities in the country that have professional
colleges in business, education, engineering, law, medicine and pharmacy.

It will be an institution that provides so much more …
More talent
The University will have more than 20,000 students, 7,000 employees and an alumni base of more than
100,000 graduates. Our diverse body of students, faculty, staff and alumni are highly talented and dedicated
individuals with a commitment to excellence and innovation in education, collaboration and a vision for the future.

More research and technology
Pioneering basic, translational, and clinical research in health sciences, as well as, groundbreaking research in
biology, engineering, chemistry, physics, applied mathematics, and social and behavioral sciences. Our researchers
are known around the world for their significant publications in prestigious scientific and industry journals. Our new
combined institution has a significantly increased grant base with the ability to secure more for the future. There
also are more collaborative opportunities for your company.

More qualified candidates for employment
At The University of Toledo, our students are well-prepared for the challenges of the new global economy and understand the importance of a commitment to lifelong learning. In addition to the classroom, our students gain real-world
experience through our internship, professional mentoring and work-study programs.

More safe, compassionate and leading-edge health care
The University Medical Center on the Health Science Campus has some of the country’s leading physicians and
experts in specialty medicine and surgical techniques. Our faculty members have educated many of the physicians
in our area and possibly yours.

Find out more
If you would like to explore any of these opportunities further, please contact Larry Burns, vice president for
marketing, communications and enrollment services, at 419.383.4555 or e-mail lawrence.burns2@utoledo.edu
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